2011 Big 12 Women’s
Tennis Championships
April 28-May 1, 2011
Baylor Tennis Center • Waco, Texas

Match Recap
[4] Texas A&M 4, [5] Nebraska 0
Friday, April 29 - Women’s Big 12 Championship Quarterfinal - 3 p.m.
Baylor Tennis Center • Waco, Texas
RECORDS: Texas A&M 15-7 (7-4); Nebraska 20-7 (7-4)
ATTENDANCE: n/a
SINGLES
1. #32 Nazari Urbina, TAMU
vs.
2. #98 Morgan Frank, TAMU
def.
3. Christi Liles, TAMU
vs.
4. Christi Potgieter, TAMU
def.
5. Janelle Cuthbertson, TAMU
def.
6. Stephanie Davidson, TAMU
vs.

Madeleine Geibert, NU
Patricia Veresova, NU
Steffi Weinstein, NU
Janine Weinreich, NU
Jennifer Homberg, NU
Maike Zeppernick, NU

DOUBLES
1. Liles/Potgieter, TAMU
2. Davidson/Frank, TAMU
3. Urbina/Cuthbertson, TAMU

def.
def.
vs.

#81 Geibert/Weinstein, NU
Veresova/Weinreich, NU
Holmberg/Zeppernick, NU

FINISH ORDER: Singles: 4,2,5

Doubles: 1,2

DNF
6-3, 6-3
DNF
6-1, 6-3
6-3, 6-3
DNF

8-3
8-5
DNF

Bobby Kleinecke, Texas A&M Head Coach
On the match:
“I felt like a big plus for us was winning that doubles point. That put a lot of pressure on Nebraska. In the singles, this was the kind of match that I had expected to see in the regular season. I knew they were good, I knew
they were a fighting team. They just didn’t show up that day we played them. We knew we were going to see a
stronger team today. The wind was tough but both sides had to deal with it. I am very pleased with the fight
that we showed out there.”
On tomorrow’s match:
“This was the pressure match. This was the match that they felt like they had to win. Tomorrow we can let it all
hang out and go for it. We really like these courts, we feel comfortable here, so we’re excited about it. I am
really excited about the competition that the Big 12 has shown this year.”
Scott Jacobson, Nebraska Head Coach
On the match:
“I thought the kids fought hard, A&M was just too strong for us today. It was definitely a bit more competitive
match than the first time around. Fight hard, that is all you can ask of your kids, and whatever the outcome is,
it is. Today A&M was just a little bit deeper and a little bit stronger and that’s why they got the win.”
Match Notes:
Texas A&M advances to the tournament semifinals for the 12th straight year and 14th time overall. They will
play the winner of the Baylor-Oklahoma State match at 1 p.m. on Saturday.

